
The Witch’s Stitch 

Molly Howes

Tcould feel my favorite white cotton shirt stretch tight across 
my shoulders and belly. I tugged it down in front and checked 

the little blue-flower buttons, to be sure they were holding. Too bad, I 
thought. I’m not giving this shirt up. 

My older sister Elsie and I had just arrived at the Children’s Home 
after our mother’s latest breakdown. Orphans for the time being, 
we were told to go to the next building and get some decent clothes. 
I hopped down our cottage’s front stairs, a nine-year-old eager for 
something to do. My sister trailed behind. We passed a little cluster of 
trees dotted with red apples, but they were tiny and lumpy-looking. As 
we got close to the small stone building, even I slowed down, uncer-
tain. Elsie rapped on the glass-paned front door till a thin, grayhaired 
woman with half-glasses and sharp, dark eyes approached the door. 
She beckoned us in with a talon-like hand, her bony fingers curling 
toward her. If there ever was a gingerbread house moment in my child-
hood, this was it: the sense of entering the witch’s little building, in 
order to be fattened up and eaten. But we had been told to go and we 
were more afraid to disobey than to walk through this witch’s door.

That first day, the old woman said almost nothing as she mea-
sured us and scribbled numbers in her notebook. She already had 
our names written down and must have been expecting us. I watched, 
uneasy in the silence, as her gestures indicated exactly when to turn 
and lift our arms. I wondered if she could speak at all or if she only 
communicated with hand signals. That could be a problem, I imag-
ined, when complicated things came up. 

She went into the back room, brought out a few things, and laid 
them in a tidy pile in front of each of us: pajamas, socks, underwear. 
Then we each got one pair of slacks and a shirt. Elsie got bras, too, 
because she was thirteen. We each got a fall jacket. Mine draped me 
with an ugly brown pattern, which made me a little sad; Elsie’s was 
okay, but she wadded it up among her bundle of clothes instead of 

I
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trying it on. Finally, the seamstress broke the silence.  
heavily accented voice that sounded like a door that hadn't been

   
gru           

 opened for years: she spoke: “I am Mrs. Niklis. Come Tuesday again and I 
vill ha  more tings for you.” We escaped and practically ran past the 
appletrees back to our cottage, which, compared to the strange witch’s 
house, suddenly felt sort of like home.

Of course, our cottage wasn’t “home.” The Children’s Home was 
temporarily responsible for our upbringing, but no place was really 
home anymore. Ever since our father died six years earlier, we hadn’t 
stayed anywhere very long. I kept expecting our mother to show up at 
the Home and take us back to our last house. 

❦

After school on that Tuesday afternoon, I told Elsie, “You can’t 
go to your doctor’s appointment, because we have to go see Mrs. Nik- 
Nik-whatchamacallit today.” Looking up from writing subject names 
on the little tabs in my new school notebook, I saw her shake her head 
and I knew she wouldn’t listen to me. I was glad I didn’t have to go for 
my physical, but I dreaded seeing the old clothes-woman alone. I daw
dled down the walkway and knocked lightly on her door, half hoping 
she wouldn’t hear. Through the glass, I saw her leaning over a sewing 
machine, straight pins in her mouth and foot pumping the treadle. I 
knocked a little louder and she looked up suddenly, her narrowed  
 eyes above those odd glasses with only the bottom half of the 
lenses. After a second, she nodded. I took a deep breath, but I went in.

“Hi.”
“Hi to you. You are JoAnne, yes?”
“Yes, ma’am, Mrs. Nik- Nik- Nikolas.” I looked down, embarrassed 

at having stumbled over her name.
She smiled, for some reason. “Not problem. Niklis not my name, 

so you can say wrong.”
“I, I thought it was – “
“Yes, yes, okay,” she cut me o
I had let her down. She went into the back room and brought out 

a pile of folded clothes for me.
“Thank you, Mrs. –” I began, and then gave up “– uh, ma’am.”
“You are velcome. My name ist long, hard to say in America.”
We looked at each other across the table, over the clothes. I was 

almost as tall as she was, especially because her back had a bend in it 
so it looked like she was still leaning over her sewing, even when she 
stood up.
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“You vahnt you should hear my name?”
I nodded, afraid to say anything. It sounded like “Nicholowitsky.” 
I repeated it in a whisper: “Nicholowitsky.”
“Yes.” Then silence for another long moment. “Zo, JoAnne –“ 
Why did she tell me her name? Why did she look right in my eyes? 

Why did she next ask me, “Vaht your favorite color is?”
“Blue.” I didn’t say, as I normally would, “a turquoise, aquama -

rine, teal kind of blue,” because “blue” is all I could get out.
“Come Friday again.”
When I got back to Second Cottage with my clothes, I put them in 

careful piles – bottoms and tops next to the other clothes she’d given 
us – in my big wooden pull-out bin in the clothes room. The bins, 
about 18 inches deep and 30 inches wide, were called cubbies and 
lined the shelves on one wall. Everyone had a cubby of her own and a 
big hook on the opposite wall. The term “cubby” seemed much cuter 
than the reality, a spare unfinished wooden box, but at least mine now 
was filling up.

After stowing my new/old clothes, I realized that, already, I 
couldn’t quite remember her name. I hurried to the Playroom to find 
my notebook. On the inside back cover, at the bottom, in tiny letters, 
I wrote “NICKEL A WHISKEY.”

❦

Before I returned on Friday, I checked my notebook, so I could 
say, “Hi, Mrs. Nickelawhiskey.” 

She laughed a little and said, “Hi to you alzo.” She brought out 
two pretty blue blouses, one with a small flower print and one with a 
pale green plaid crisscrossing exactly the colors of blue I like best. Im -
mediately I fell in love with the plaid one, both with the colors and the 
style – three-quarter-length sleeves and a boatneck opening.

Then she showed me the other crisscrossing, her mending patch, 
under the arm of the beautiful plaid shirt. I tried to hide my reaction, 
my sense that the perfect blouse was ruined. “Does not look best, but 
vill hold long time.” 

Then she pointed her gnarly index finger at my too-tight favorite 
shirt. “That one too small.” 

I looked down at the spaces opening a little down the front be -
tween the flower buttons. I knew she was right, but I didn’t want to 
lose it. I blurted, “Can I keep the buttons?”

She reared back, surprised. “No one asks that before. No, now I 
make it for anozzer child.” I looked down, silent. “You vahnt to change 
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to blue shirt now and leave ziss one today?” She showed me past 
the big storeroom, where clothes of all colors were stacked on tower -
ing shelves, to the little bathroom in the back. I put on the flowered 
shirt, because how I felt about the plaid one bulged in my mind, too 
complicated. When I put my old, white shirt on her table in the front 
room, she turned it around and looked inside, behind the buttons, at 
the embarrassingly big rat’s nests of dirty white thread, where I’d in -
expertly re-sewn the buttons on. She said, “Ah, yes, I see stains now. 
Not good for passing on.”

On the table my old blouse looked bedraggled and gray from my 
long use. Looking at it spread out there, I felt embarrassed, but I didn’t 
know why. Maybe it was because I had liked it so much or because I 
really wanted those buttons. I didn’t know yet about the shame that 
accompanies exposing desire. I hadn’t had much practice asking for 
things, especially things that didn’t make sense. 

She took out her huge shears and carefully cut o� the little, sad 
buttons and put them, one at a time, into my palm. She looked at me 
and almost smiled, but I couldn’t smile back. I mumbled only, “Thank 
you, Mrs. Nickelawhiskey” and stu�ed them into my pants pocket. 

The other kids didn’t like Mrs. Nicholowitsky. They made fun of 
her accent. And they teased anyone whose clothes bore the crisscross 
stitching she favored for mending. The stitches weren’t just back and 
forth, but back and forth, over and over, and up and down, over and 
over. You could see the grid of her determination on the fabric of our 
shirts and pants. This latticing of stitches marked us at school as kids 
from “The Home.” It said, “orphan,” “unwanted.”

The truth was, I was afraid of her, too, because her voice sounded 
like a far away world and because she wore those strange half-glasses, 
which I’d never seen before, when she sewed. I had to visit her often 
because I grew so fast. Also, I had  to pick up the clothes that Elsie 
needed, because she was always busy with her homework. But I came 
to look forward to seeing her. She did seem like a witch, but maybe a 
good witch. I couldn’t figure out why she liked me.

We did have one thing in common: We both had made-up names. 
I don’t know who made up her name, but “JoAnne” was the name I 
chose during one of my family’s big moves, when I was six. I made it 
up from my several Catholic given names. Hardly anyone remembered 
that I had ever been someone named Molly. I wondered if anyone knew 
who she really was.

❦
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Her usual custom was to bring out needed garments – say, two 
boys’ shirts, size 12 – and hand them to the child, who then hightailed 
it out of there. We developed a di rent pattern: When I knocked on 
her glass-paned door, she’d look up from her machine, big knuckles 
poised on the material, her foot rocking on the pedal. Her dark eyes 
were intense above those glasses, but she always waved me in.

“Vat vood you need today? You ha rown?”
“Yes, I’m sorry.”
“No need. Ist not growing vood be bad, I zink.”
Then she’d lead me into the storeroom, where the multicolored 

walls were made of children’s clothes, sorted by size. They were all 
used, having been donated, but they’d been laundered and, if neces -
sary, mended by her. They smelled clean and desirable. 

Now, as an adult, I know she must’ve recognized something in me, 
maybe some hunger or readiness to attach. Maybe she saw something 
worthwhile in a discarded child, like she did in the discarded clothes. 
I didn’t know at the time what she must have known about the experi -
ence of being discarded herself.

She wasn’t a tall woman and that bend in her back made it hard 
for her to reach the higher shelves. If she had to reach up for a pile of 
clothes or step on the wooden three-step ladder, she would set a stack 
down on my outstretched arms. Sometimes when we were close like 
that, her sleeve slid up, and I could see the dark line of numbers on 
her forearm. I tried not to stare, but I couldn’t help looking for it the 
next time she reached up. I had no idea what the numbers meant.

I would carry the stack to her worktable and look through the 
clothes. I’d choose a couple of things, then go to the little bathroom in 
the back and try them on. Taking my time. Sometimes, on purpose, 
I picked ones with her trademark overstitching. I knew it might hurt 
her feelings if I never picked those, but that’s not the reason I chose 
them. I made the calculated decision to choose the mended clothes so 
I wouldn’t look like I got special treatment from her. That would make 
people mad and jealous; or, worse, link me with an unpopular figure, 
which would make them pick on me. But there was another reason 
I couldn’t have said at the time, even to myself: I liked the repairs. I 
liked to rub my fingers over the little ridges and cross-hatches. They 
comforted me, reminded me that someone fixed things.

❦

After almost three years in the orphanage, we were at last planning 
to take the long trip to meet our mother in Florida. In her black 
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and white photograph, strange, leafy plants stretched exotically in 
front of a small stucco house. The day before sixth-grade graduation, 
I stopped by Mrs. Nicholowitsky’s sewing room to borrow some navy 
blue thread. The double seam in my jeans was coming unstitched and 
I wanted to fix it before I left. I probably also needed to say goodbye to 
her, but I didn’t think of it that way. She looked up glaring, as usual, 
then her face softened as she saw me. As soon as I stepped inside, she 
quickly ducked into the back room and brought out a pastel-colored, 
flowered dress with a large sash and bow at the hips. I caught my 
breath. “That’s so pretty!” 

“Ist for you. For day of graduation.”
I couldn’t think of any words to say. I pulled the skirt out and saw 

that it had two layers, one the flower print and the other a pale pink 
mesh. The dress was so much nicer than the usual clothes people 
donated that it was like a fairy godmother had waved her magic wand 
and turned Cinderella’s rags into a ball gown.

“You vahnt you should try it on?” Her low voice brought me out 
of my fairy tale trance. I could tell it would fit me perfectly, but I went 
into the back room and put it on. Returning to the front, I twirled 
around, making the soft skirt swing from side to side. She smiled more 
broadly than I’d ever seen her, revealing crooked, yellow teeth, but 
they didn’t detract from the moment.

After changing back into my normal, not-for-the-prince’s-ball 
clothes, I noticed on her worktable a short pile of folded flowered fab
ric, material matching my dress. As she put the delightful dress back 
on the hanger, I asked her, “Was this dress donated?”

“Someone donates curtains and I make this instead. For you.”
My voice came out raspy when I thanked her. No one had ever 

made something for only, exactly me. I reached to hug her, as she 
handed me the dress, recognizing my intention too late. An awkward 
back and forth followed, but we made it to the quick, strong hug. Be
fore that day, she had only touched me when pinning clothes for alter
ation. We both smiled as I opened her door clutching my prize. In the 
only photograph I have from the orphanage, I’m wearing that dress, 
standing proudly on the front steps of our cottage, on graduation day. 

❦

Now, as an adult, I still save clothes in need of mending – split 
seams, broken zippers, missing buttons, holes in the elbows – because 
I can fix them. I can fix almost anything made of fabric. I will darn and 
patch and even glue if needed. I stitch gentle, tiny stitches by hand or 
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long seams and buttonholes by machine. 
It has taken me the better part of my life to realize how sweet Mrs. 

Nicholowitsky’s ugly repairs were. When I first became a mender, I tried 
to hide my stitches, to make sure my flaws and fears were properly 
tucked in and seamless. Now it seems the shameful, squalid aspects of 
my life might be the most interesting things about me – those and the 
repairs themselves. I love wearing the leather gloves whose fingers I’ve 
re-stitched together because now my history lives in them: the story of 
their coming apart and of the effort to make them right again. 


